
V.K. Greer School Council meeting   ~   Tuesday, October 22
nd
, 2013 

 

Agenda Item 
 

Info/Action Presenter(s) 
 

Welcome 
 

 Sandra 

Attendance/Regrets – gather contact 
info for anyone new 

(Self-Nomination Forms 

available for everyone to 

complete) 

Quorum reached? (50% of Voting 
Membership present?) 
 

Present: Sandra Watson-Brown, Jennie Seward, Jennifer Perlock, Thersea Howe, Lisa 
Menard, Laurie Franks, Melanie Buitenhuis, Heather Zylstra, Ken Waddell 
 

Guest: Michelle Rosenburg (Student Services / Attendance Counsellor from Trillium 
Lakelands District School Board) 
 

Regrets: Leslie Secord, David Perlock 
 

Quorum – yes 
 

Jennie 

Approval of Agenda 
 

MOTION to approve the Agenda. Moved by Sandra / Seconded by Heather / Carried 
 

Sandra 

Approval of Previous Minutes (Sept 
18/2013) 
 

MOTION to approve the Minutes from September 18th, 2013. Moved by Sandra / Seconded 
by Theresa / Carried 
 

Sandra 

Chairperson’s Report 
□ Membership – new Self-

Nominations, vacant 
positions 

□ New email account for 
Secretary: 
vkcouncil@gmail.com 

□ District School Council 
report 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

One more parent member, James Leonard, has sent in a Self-Nomination. The Fundraising 
Chairperson position is still available. 
 

The Secretary now has a gmail account as well so that emailing of Minutes and notices can be 
shared. 
 

District Council PIC – meeting October 17
th
, 2013 – Sandra’s notes: 

 

Director Larry Hope reported: 
- the 2013-2014 Strategic Action Plan is up on the Board’s website – feedback is always welcome – 

you may find it at this link: http://tldsb.ca/resources/publications/strategic-directions/2013-14/ 
- the EQAO results for the Board highlights are – Grade 3 Reading & Writing were best ever, Grade 3 

Math stayed the same, Grade 6 Reading & Writing up 3% from last year, but Math down 3% which is 
our worst ever (possible reasons: manipulatives are not available during the testing like they are in 
usual classroom work, and more group work vs. individual work is being done in math so students 
may struggle more with the test situation), Grade 9 Math has declined from the past, but remains 9% 
above the provincial average, the Ontario Secondary School Literacy Test had the same score as last 
year, and Special Needs students outperformed the province 

- re: Safe Welcome Schools program – 10 Schools in the Board have chosen to have buzzer systems 
installed at entrances, mainly due to entrances not being visible from their offices – office staff are 
adjusting to the increased attention required to allow people to enter the schools 

- Yearly Outdoor Education Center staff modified their programs and were re-deployed to school sites 
in order to ensure everyone’s safety during the recent situation with an offender who had relocated to 
that area – the Board will continue to evaluate the safety of the operations at Yearly 

 

We were also informed about the following: 
- please check out the TLDSB Communications videos posted on YouTube – these are 3-5 minute 

segments that are meant to be helpful to parents – here is the web address: 
http://www.youtube.com/user/TLDSBcommunications 

Sandra 



 
 
 
 
 

□ Ministry of Education 
Community Consultation: 
Wed. Oct. 30, 7-8pm, 
Muskoka Education Centre 
(1271 Cedar Lane, 
Bracebridge) – visit 
www.tldsb.ca to register 

□ People for Education – 
newsletter, upcoming 
Conference 

 

- also on the web, please look for ‘The Capsule Family Gets Involved’ videos on parent engagement at 
this web address: 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IODp7uGaNCE&list=PL870C0E6AECB59D3E&index=1 

- Parent Engagement Grant funds are now in school accounts 
- and 13 schools have received PRO (Parents Reaching Out) Grants this year 
 

During our Site Discussion we shared our individual and School Council input on ‘The 7 Questions’ posed 
by the Ministry of Education (that we covered at our September meeting) and discovered that there seems 
to be a fair amount of similarity in priorities and concerns from parents across Muskoka schools. The local 
Community Consultation evening on this will be held at the new Muskoka Education Center in 
Bracebridge on October 30

th
 from 7-8 pm. 

 

Please note the details re: the Ministry of Education Community Consultation – input given on-
line does not go through our Board, rather it goes straight to the Ministry, so the Board is 
encouraging attendance at this Consultation meeting. 
 

People for Education Conference is taking place on Nov. 2nd in Toronto. Newsletter and 
Conference info were circulated. 
 

Discussion on Privilege, Structural 
Discrimination/Systemic Inequality 
 

□ This discussion topic was 
presented at the May meeting of 
the District School Council – it 
was asked that School Councils 
also host this discussion in order 
to: 

 

1. Consider how School Council 
Activities/Events might be 
unintentionally perpetuating 
structural discrimination 

2. Identify possible barriers to 
parental involvement 

3. Consider ways to overcome 
barriers and reach parents we are 
currently not reaching 

 

Resources: 
Handout #1 – Privilege examples / Handout 
#2 – School Activity/Event / Handout #3 – 
Barriers and Supports 
and YWCA Muskoka: A Statistical, Ecomonic 
& Social Profile of Muskoka (May 2012) 
 

Student Services Counsellor with the School Board is here to help us discuss the issue of 
Privilege, Structural Discrimination / Systemic Inequality as a follow-up to the same 
presentation at the District School Council in May. This topic comes from the Equity and 
Inclusive Education Committee. (As an example of the Committee’s work, our Board’s 
Positive Space initiative originated from this Committee.) 
 

Definitions: 

Privilege: a right or advantage held by one social group over another based on factors 
such as socioeconomic class, skin colour, gender, sexual orientation, occupation. 
Structural Discrimination: groups of people who experience more or less power or 
status in relation to one another with respect to rights, roles and opportunities. 

 

Are things fair? Are things equitable across the board? Is parent engagement equitable? Does it 
reach everyone? Parents/Staff/Schools try to make Parent Engagement projects run effectively, 
but who attends? Generally the people who we hope to reach are the least likely to attend 
functions – the ones we typically expect to see are the ones who attend. Why don’t we get the 
people that we want to come? The name of this problem is Systemic Inequality or Structural 
Discrimination. In many ways, there is discrimination embedded in society – not everyone has 
the same opportunities – some face barriers many do not face – often those of us not facing 
these barriers don’t recognize that others do. Question – Does everyone in rural Ontario, have 
the same access to education? No. This is an example of Structural Discrimination – We are 
assuming people are choosing to live where they are and we may not always notice or worry 
that they do not have the same services. 
 

Michelle 



A role could be something as simple as who gets to be the captain on a hockey team. Not 
necessarily are they the best leaders, just the highest goal scorer. 
 

There are groups of people who experience more or less power or status in relation to one 
another with respect to rights, roles and opportunities. Systemic Inequality affects women and 
our views on the role of women. 
 

6 Characteristics of Structural Discrimination/Systemic Inequaltiy 

1 Poverty, 2 Social Isolation, 3 Occupation, 4 Literacy, 5 Mental Health, and 6 Geographic 
Isolation. 
 

Privilege: See handout #1 for Privilege examples. (White, socioeconomic, heterosexual) 
 

Characteristics of Structural Discrimination/Systemic Inequality - Patterns and cycles within 
society (ex. poverty) – It occurs across “Social Groupings”. There is no pattern of intent 
required for this to happen. One factor can influence the presence of another. For example: 
weak literacy is a disadvantage which excludes you from a number of things in our society. 
Geographic Isolation also limits your opportunities for jobs. Given this, you are probably 
living in poverty…and so forth, the cycle of poverty continues. 
 

We often don’t realize how our use of language may be exclusive. Terms of “mother” “father” 
could be replaced with “caregiver” so we don’t intentionally exclude any child. Mother’s Day 
can be a time when a child without a mother can feel excluded. Subtle changes in our language 
can help all children feel included. 
 

The idea of Parent Mentors is a way to prevent barriers – matching up new parents to the 
school with parents who are familiar with the school. 
 

We did an exercise to evaluate past events and discuss barriers to participation and possible 
solutions to those barriers for the future. This is not a problem solving discussion and not 
necessarily meant to solve all the problems. This is meant to see things through a different lens 
and stir up thoughts about change and an awareness of how we may be unintentionally 
perpetuating discrimination. As a council, what can we do next to take steps towards more 
inclusion? 
 

Principal’s Report 
□ EQAO (Education Quality & 

Accountability Office) results 
 
 
 
 
 

□ School Budget 

EQAO are done in Gr 3, Gr 6, 9 & 10. It is to see how well students meet Provincial Standards 
in Language, Math, and Reading skills. Results are used to identify areas of strength and 
improvement. It also guides overall school initiatives. Ken presented the results of the EQAO 
testing as well as the student survey results and parental engagement for each area. 
Taking all the results and surveys into consideration has sparked discussion about parent 
engagement. For more information and direct results, please see Ken or check out 
www.eqao.com  
 

Ken passed around the 2013/2014 school budget as well as a plan for School Generated Funds. 

Ken 



 

□ Primary Playground Quotes 
 

 

Magazine Campaign proceeds have been decided to go towards the primary playground. Ken 
received quotes for removal of sand and input of grass for back playground. Once all quotes 
are in, the proposals will be brought in and a decision will be made. May take a few years to 
afford. 
 

Treasurer & Fundraising Report 
□ Financial update 
□ Port Sydney Turkey Dinner 

Pies – MOTION re: what the 
funds will go towards 

□ CCRP & Third Wave Gifts 
Sale – update 

 

$2,736.09 is our new balance due to a $93.20 deposit from AOR. 
MOTION to put the approx $100.00 AOR income into the musical fund has been made by 
Sandra / Seconded by Lisa / Carried 
 

MOTION to spend $100 Turkey Dinner Pies proceeds on the graduation fund moved by 
Heather / Seconded by Jennifer / Carried 
 

The deadline for CCRP is tomorrow, results will be posted when they come in. 
 

Sandra/ 
Jennifer 

Healthy Snack Report 

□ Shifts still available? 
 

Wed am and Wed pm are still available. 
 

Heather 

Plans & Dates for the remainder of the year – we will 
brainstorm around the following possibilities plus any new 
ideas brought forward: 
 

□ Goods Swap – coming up Nov 2nd – help needed? 
□ Family Fun Nights 
 

□ Winter Fun Day 
□ Literary Competition with Picture Book/Graphic Novel 

focus 
□ Meeting dates/times (Guest Speakers or Panels, Info 

and/or Themes?) 
□ Fundraising Budget/Wish List Goals, possible 

Fundraising events 
□ Possible uses for TLDSB Parent Engagement School 

Grant money($500) 
 

Help is need for cleaning up and taking away leftover items from the 
Goods Swap – please speak with Heather if anyone can help – 
Teresa offered her truck – thank you! 
 

As per our request, Ken will book the gym Wed nights for Family 
Fun nights from the first week of Jan to before March Break. 
 

Santa’s Bazaar is a go for this year again. The date has been set for 
Dec 6th. Jennifer Perlock and Lisa Menard are heading up the event 
– thank you! 
 

Due to a time constraint, the remaining agenda items will be 
discussed at the next meeting. 

Sandra 

Adjournment 
 

Approx. 9:20pm ☺ 
 

Anticipated Key Topic for Wednesday, November 20th meeting: Trustee Bruce Reain will discuss the Board’s Strategic Directions and 
Parent Feedback on The 7 Questions covered at tonight’s meeting; Plans & Dates for Dec-Jun. 


